PTO meeting- July 23, 2018
Attendance: Debbie Scherer, Brenda West, Melissa Walsh, Stephanie Caves, Janet Roberts,
Misty Roberts, Julia Detert, Kerry Florin, Tiffany Houdek, Kristie Pecard
1. Mainstreet Market Piggly Wiggly
a. Round up for Heritage Park still open
b. Tiffany to find out how long
c. Julia to advertise on facebook, depending on how long it will be open
2. Susie the Duck Day
a. Discussed options for volunteering our time
b. Get paid for volunteer time
i. Tiffany to discuss with the Chamber to find out how much of a time
commitment and how much money was distributed in previous years
3. Chocolate sale (Brian, World’s Finest Chocolate Representative was present)
a. Last year sold 700 boxes
b. HS would like 500 bars (17 boxes) to sell before/after school
i. Tiffany to follow-up with Joe to see if MS is interested in same thing as
HS
c. Same deal offered as last year: 5 free cases/100
d. The lead time for ordering custom cases is ~4 weeks.
i. Brian to follow-up with Tiffany on this
e. Discussed doing a dunk tank instead of chocolate dump
i. Will discuss incentives more at the next meeting
4. Magnets for picture day were ordered
a. Tiffany to check on order
b. Tiffany to also inquire about banner prices (for donors to Heritage Park)
5. Picture day
a. Poster with things PTO does (in addition to Heritage Park)
i. Kristie to put together and send to Debbie to print
ii. 24” X 36”
b. Schedule of volunteers:
i. Set-up - 3:00- Brenda, Debbie
ii. 3:00-5:00- Julia
iii. 5:00-7:00 + close- Stephanie, Tiffany (may be late)
c. Discussed selling Heritage Park t-shirts at picture day and/or sneak-a-peak
6. Holiday Gift Shop
a. Craft sale nighti. Mrs. D to organize
ii. May be way to engage others outside of core PTO group
7. Next meeting: Aug 6 at Public Library (7pm)

